
 

 

Silver Lake Management District 
2017 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, August 24, 2017  
 
Call to order: Chairman Eric Jensen called the meeting to order at 7:04 PM. 
 
Meeting Notice: Secretary Nate Rice confirmed the meeting was posted at Village Hall, the 
DNR Public Access, and the Adopt-A-Highway sign on Forest Drive, confirmed notice was 
sent out via first class mail to all property owners and electors two weeks prior to the meeting, 
and shared by e-mail to all addresses provided by residents and electors. 
 
Annual meeting procedures: Secretary Rice shared procedures and protocols for the 
annual meeting. 
 
Consideration of minutes from 2016 Annual Meeting. Motion (Mark Deblieck, Brad Bella) 
to approve minutes as presented. Motion carried unanimsouly. 
 
Public Comment: John Fitzgerald shared concerns about excessive speed on Valley Road 
and close calls between pedestrians and vehicles. Summit Police Officer Todd Borchardt 
shared information about speed enforcement on Valley Road. Residents voiced concerns 
about heavy traffic flow that makes exiting driveways and side roads challenging. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Tom Thiele presented and discussed the Treasurer’s Report. 
Motion (Nate Rice, Eric Jensen) to approve report as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Update, discussion, and possible action regarding DNR proposal to expand and pave 
the entire Silver Lake Public Access lot, and add two additional car-trailer stalls. All 
meeting attendees opposed the paving of the parking lot and the addition of parking spots. 
Concern was raised about the health of the legacy oaks being compromised by paving the 
lost, and questions arose about why agreements made between lake residents and the DNR 
when the launch was constructed back on 1992 continue to be revisited, especially after DNR 
agreed not to pave the lot back in 2009 after objections and concerns were raised. The board 
will follow up with DNR to share concerns of lake district residents about the proposed project. 
Residents asked how DNR has money to pave the launch but not to install pressure washing 
boat cleaning station or develop a stormwater management plan for the site. 
 
Update and discussion of Clean Boats, Clean Waters (CBCW) watercraft inspection and 
boater education program at DNR Public Access. Nate Rice shared data from the 
inspection and education program. Lake district resident volunteers and the Summit Police 
Department collaborated to inspect over 900 boats and talked to 1349 citizens on Saturdays, 
Sundays, and holidays during the summer thus far. The lake district funds the program 
through a DNR CBCW cost-share grant, with the state funding up to $4000.00 (75%) under 
the grant, with the local share being $1333.33 (25%). It is expected the local share will be 
$0.00 due to an anticipated 120 hours or more of volunteer “in kind” donations of labor, which 
is reimbursed at $12.00 per hour. The program is trying to prevent new AIS from being 
introduced to Silver Lake, and prevent AIS currently in the lake from being transported to 
other lakes in the region, state, and nation. AIS not currently found in Silver Lake include 
Curly-leaf pondweed, Starry stonewort, Spiny waterflea, and Quagga mussels.  
 
Discussion and possible action regarding concerns related to prevalence of Sago 
pondweed (Stuckenia pectinata) in lake. Chairman Jensen lead a discussion about the 
increase in Sago pondweed around the lake. The plant seemed more widespread, thicker, 
and reaching the surface more than past seasons. One of the possible reasons discussed 



 

 

included a shorter ice-on season, resulting in a longer growing season. Chairman Jensen 
indicated there are products on the market that property owners may be able to use in their 
frontage to reduce aquatic plants. It was noted that permits from the DNR may be required. 
 
Update and discussion of Invasive Species (IS) Committee work, including Eurasian 
watermilfoil (EWM) hand-pull project, Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Monitoring, AIS 
Shore Team program, and Adopt-A-Highway clean-up program. IS Committee Chair 
Jessica Rice presented results of the fourth annual EWM handpull, conducted by volunteer 
scuba divers from Underwater Connection, members of the Waukesha County AIS team, and 
lake residents. The size of the EWM area continues to get smaller each year and native 
aquatic plants continue to move into the area. The committee continues to monitor aquatic 
plant stands on the lake and is planning to roll out a “Shore Team” program where lake 
residents look out for aquatic plants they do not recognize either rooted along their shoreline 
or washed in to shore. Team leaders will reach out to neighbors to educate them about 
common aquatic plants found in Silver Lake, and invasive species to be on the lookout for. 
The earlier a new AIS is detected, the better the chance of eradicating it before it proliferates.  
The Adopt-A-Highway program continues along Valley Road from Hgy 67 to Silver Lake 
Street. Tim and Nancy Thiele were recognized for their continued efforts as adoptees of 
Dousman Road from Valley Road to Delafield Road and all of Forest Drive. Volunteers are 
essential to making all of the above initiatives possible, with volunteers receiving recognition 
at the annual meeting, along with a white Silver Lake bucket hat. 
 
Update and discussion of new signage at DNR Access and along Valley Road. Nate 
Rice shared information about new signage posted in the DNR lot to better demarcate no 
parking areas. Additionally, it was shared that Waukesha County had approved the posting of 
no parking signs east of the Beach House/Buena Vista Restaurant between the eastern 
crosswalk and Silver Lake Drive on the south side of Valley Road due to trailer parking 
creating a safety hazard. Concern was raised about trailer parking on St. Andrew’s Drive 
when the DNR lot is full. The board will follow up with the City of Oconomowoc on this issue. 
 
Update, discussion, and action regarding lake district website. Brad Bella, 
Commissioner, discussed the lake district website he created and maintains, solicited the 
submission of photos, and explained that a photo waiver needs to be submitted prior to any 
photos being posted. Photo waivers are available on the website and at lake district meetings. 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding installing a staff gauge to monitor water 
levels for slow, no wake (SNW) ordinance during times of excessively high water.  
Commissioner Tom Thiele discussed how having a staff gauge at a location the public could 
view would be helpful if high water became an issue. Discussion included challenges related 
to finding a location where a permanent gauge could be placed and some of the logistical 
challenges involved. 
 
Discussion and action on adopting proposed budget of $11,757.09 for 2017-2018 fiscal 
year, to be funded by proportional tax levy. Tom Thiele presented the budget. Motion (Eric 
Jensen, Brad Bella) to approve the budget as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Lake district commissioner election: With no nominations from the floor, paper ballots 
were distributed to all qualified electors and votes cast. Kraig Arenz, Lake District 
Commissioner and Village of Summit Trustee, and Dave Zimmerman, Lake District 
Commissioner and Waukesha County Board Supervisor, tabulated the votes. Mark Deblieck 
and Eric Jensen were elected to serve three-year terms.  
 
Adjournment: Motion (Tom Thiele, John Fitzgerald) to adjourn at 8:51. Motion carried 
unanimously.  


